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Press Release, Michigan, December 12: "Dark Horse Brewery" brews the finest beer in Michigan, to
offer the residents a refreshing experience. Their list of self brewed beers consists of numerous
items which are praised by all their clients. There is nothing better than a fresh glass of beer after
hectic work time or in a hot sunny day. Those who have not yet tasted beer concocted from
spanking new ales are missing on a lot. A person cannot be called a beer lover until he sips on the
ones that are brewed right in front of them. To fathom what it feels like, simply visit a local
distributor's store.

How to Locate a Distributor?

In "Dark Horse Brewery's" official site, they have a distributors' section where they have given
contact information of all their available stores. In present they only cover 7 states but they will
definitely expand. The list comprises of: Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. All the respective residents can enjoy the taste and sheerness of
their items.

Those who cannot arrive at any of the above mentioned distributing states also have a chance to
taste "Dark Horse Brewery's" self made beverages, if they are lucky enough to have them arrive at
their State. Yes, they do that, the brewery itself moves to different places and carry out events
where people have access to their many brews. If this interests anybody, they can check their
upcoming events in the "on tour" section of the official site. The only fee they charge for tours is $7,
where 6 different beers are offered along with other activities. For more information, please visit
their website.

What is on the Menu?

People travel from their houses to other states just to taste their variety of beverages, the choosy
ones would not do the same before knowing what is on the menu while some of them do not
demand for beverages only they want something much more than only cocktails and beers. This
information can be taken from the same website's "Taproom Menu" section. In this part the viewer
can see a few images, of the menu card. This menu card consists of different snacks, fast food,
salads, sandwiches, calzones and much more.

The General Store

The general store is a part of "Dark Horse Brewery" which their devotees love the most. This store
has clothing, beer glasses and other misc items with their printed logo. The store is a token of love
from the brewery to their fans and clients so that they can enjoy some of the cheapest beer
inventory. It can be found on the same official site.

"Dark Horse Brewery" is headquartered in MI, USA and only employs people who are passionate
about brewing beer. They are also accepting new comers in their staff anyone interested may apply.

You can also find plenty of information on the "Dark Horse Brewery" at I'm a Beer Hound,
www.Imabeerhound.com, which is a new site for all brewery and hand crafter beer lovers and
features breweries from the Michigan area. The site offers a range of information from reviews to
interesting information and events that are happening within the brewing industry. To find exact
locations of the breweries located in Michigan that are around your town, or just to get updated on
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the latest news and events, I'm a Beer Hound is definitely a site that you will want to visit.
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Sadie Mckinney - About Author:
a Dark Horse Brewery is just one of the fine breweries featured at I'm a Beer Hound. To get all the
information and news, including events about Dark Horse Brewery and other breweries in the state
of Michigan, visit www.imabeerhound.com.
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